The need to make sure that your factories are in tune with your requirements is critical.
Maintaining accurate contact information and issuing clear, consistent communications
will aid in this process. Our Factory Communications Service is a quick and easy way for
you to post requirements, share documents and communicate updates with your
factories abroad.
A Factory Communications Group is a secure, online group designed specifically for you
and your merchandise suppliers. Within the Group, you can perform the following
functions:
 Create custom content pages for shipping requirements, compliance information, and
more
 Store and maintain files for sharing and reference
 E-mail or message your supplier base in real-time when changes occur
 Blog about updates, news, and initiatives
 Use forum boards for communication with and amongst suppliers
 Maintain a calendar of events
 Ensure your supplier contact information is up-to-date and accurate
Plus, you are in control of the group with the ability to decide who has access, what
functionalities you'd like to use, and when content is updated.
With support from the RVCF staff, we'll help you set up and maintain your group, ensure
its integrity, and even validate and onboard your factory base.

For more information about Factory Communications Groups, click here to contact us.
Online demonstrations are available.

Each group has a homepage that will be designed to include your company logo along with a
welcome message for your partners and, if desired, links to custom content pages available in the
group.
On the homepage, “Directory features” shows links to available functionalities while the “Group
Pages” link provides a menu of custom content pages.

Custom content pages allow you to provide your shipping and compliance requirements and other
documents to your partners. Additionally, they serve to organize information in an effort to assist
partners in finding information easily. Suggestions include creating different pages for each
supplier type (e.g., apparel vs. electronics), commerce channel (e.g., domestic vs. international;
stores vs. e-commerce), or division (e.g., “X” stores vs. “Y” stores). The “Resource Manager”
allows unlimited file storage.

Blogs are available for use in the traditional sense or as a means of communicating news, updates,
and initiatives. Users in your group can subscribe to blogs to receive instant notifications of
postings.

E-mailing and Messaging functionalities serve as a means of communicating with your partners.
Quickly notify your partners of updates to your requirements, urgent news, upcoming initiatives,
and more.

Forum Boards are also available, which can be used to quickly answer questions partners may pose
regarding requirements or to allow partners to pose questions to their peers regarding solutions
that will help them meet expectations. Partners in your group can also subscribe to forum boards
or particular threads to receive instant notifications of postings.

Each group contains a calendar for events and “save the dates.” Registration functionalities are
provided, if desired.

For photos and diagrams, Photo Galleries can be utilized to provide visual aids to partners as a
means of clarification.

